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BODIES OF ARCTIC EXPLORERS
l FOUND ABOUT 10-YEAR-OLD CAMP

(Continued from First Page.)

her, uncovered the pitiful remains of
Herald Island, September I?, last.

Hrlloi Identify Member*.

Some bones, a corroded rifle, petit-

tnicatf. ammunition, a sled and other
vamp equipment, established beyond
fiotibf the identity of the men we
found. Other parties have passed

since they died 10 years ago. •••her
Wrangell explorers have died. Winds
•nd polar bears have tumbled their
skulls about. A few more years and
iher- would have been nothing to tell
what became of them.

• ’apt. I.a ne always believed the
Maekay party might . have reached
.Herald Island, so. when driven by
foul weather, we found ourselves in

the shelter of its high, slate cliffs, S!S

miles from Wrang'd, he climbed the
erow’s nest himself to scan the shore

J;ne. as we worked in.
“There's a camp there. sure

enough.” declared the captain, as he
descended to the deck and the whale
boat was lowered to take us ashore.
Young i< e was making and impeded
progress somewhat, but we. reached
the liin of grounded ice cakes near
shore and from them made our way
to the beach.

It was one of our few days of sun-
shine and becalm, Gravelly beach
was covered with a thin layer of
snow, blown bare in spots, drifted in
others, and criss-crossed by tracks of

Arctic foxes and huge polar hears.
Beyond near the foot of the islet's
rldg--. we could sev gatjnl outlines of
a sled. and. round-about, a number
of black objects which later proved
to be tins of petmnjcan'.

find Remain* »f < amp.

Hero vc. r• tli.- remains of a camp
Por a niom. nl vy e stood in silv-n. •*.

Then, before anything was touched.
Sid Snow made a photograph of the
camp, exactly as vve found it. We
gathered up everything and piled
various articles on the sled as we
found them, tine of th. first things

we discovered was a SO-o'J Winches-
ter rifle. King on a bare patch of
gfavel. Its stock was weathered al-
most. white, but cut into the wood the
initials “15. M.” w.-re distinctly to be
seen.

The barrel of the gun was thickly
corroded with rust and the magazine
partly eaten away, disclosing the
cartridges inside, gre. n with age and
exposure. A loaded rifle cartridge
nearby indicated that death had not

come to the party on whose camp we
gazed through shortage' of ammuni-
tion. This was amply contirrned be-
fore many minutes by the discovery
of whole pa< kages of cartridges, un-
touched. Not far away were the
crossed thigh hon.s of a man; a little
beyond, a bleached shoulder blade.

The beach was strewn with drift -

wood and a large log lay right in the
middle of the camp. <‘n the side op-
posite to the sled we found the re-
mains of the party's tent-.-. The bed
lent bad collapsed upon tie- bed and
those in it for. as w>- scraped away
i lie snow and carefully pulled the
frozen, decayed canvas from what
v beneath, we found parts of hu-
man skeleton-. The" lav as. if the
men laid died in their sleep. To tin
bones still clung remnants of the
reimb r skin sleeping bags.

find l.owfr .law.

Sudd, illy -one on.* said. T'v. f.nd
a man's low. r jaw.” There it was.
bleached and withered, but with all
i lie teeth intact, as when its owner
died. A young man. this, for mi>

wisdom tooth was still below the
lev.. I of tin jaw and the other had
not fully grown; a young man with
a Arm. capable jaw. eb ft as to chin
and (in. regular teeth.

A moment later another Towe.r jaw
was uncovered: this time appar-
ently that "f an older man. < >ue
more jaw was discov* red. this time
also evidently that of a middle-aged
man. One of our Eskimos, roaming
hundreds, of yards from the camp
site, along the foot of the slope,
found a fourth jaw bone. It wits in
fairly deep snow and liter, was noth-
ing to show how it catto to be so far
away front camp. It appears to have
been flint of an older man than any
of the others.

Kotos belonging to every part of
tin body were discovered, but, al-
though we searched everywhere, we
were unable to find a single skull.
Jn the frozen folds of the decayed
tent and sleeping bag were the hones
of a band, complete . ven to the nails.
Why had these men died? This ques-

tion oppressed us all. it became
more and more insistent as each ar-
ticle was uncovered.

\Vhy should men die who had plenty
of fuel, materials for shelter, as well

as ammunition with which to procure
food? The beach was strewn with
driftwood, and vve found several
bunches of Chinese matches. AVe
found I large large and 24 small tins
of pemmican. and. in addition to the
.:;0-.3t) Winchester already mentioned,
a .2? Winchester automatic, with sev-
eral dozen shells for the former and
several hundred rounds for the lat-
ter. as well as eight or nine dozen
steel-jar keted Gibbs 256 Magnum KX
cartridges for which we could find
no rifle.

Cam|i Amply Supplied.

We also found a supply of .38 Win-
chester revolver cartridges, but no
gun fur them. Following is a list of
articles found in addition to those
already enumerated;

Primus stove (.V. B. l/ovett Co.. New
York), a silver watch (no identifying
marks discernible), a pocket com-
pass in a nickel ease, shaped like a
watch: two pairs of snow glasses, a
set. of sled harness, evidently for a
man; two ice picks, a pickax head,
a hand ax. ankle belt, buckle, ther-
mometer. snow shoes, a pair of
broken skiis. a dozen small bottles
tabloid saccharin, tea, pocket knives,
one with letter “M” or “X” cut in its
handle, but not a scrap of paper. No
memorandum books. No diaries or

records. Nothing to tell their grisly
story save the mule evidence which
vve had gathered.

We searched carefully for further
relics of the dead but were greatly
hampered by the snow and frozen
ground. f'apf. Kane ordered that
lunch and slope be. carefully examined
in ease there might be something to
show that records or messages had
ivcen buried, but there was nothing.
We noted a depression inside of a
¦ lope of loose shale behind the camp,
and dug down into it, thinking some-
thing might have been buri-;-d there,

but found nothing. There was no
cairn or mound, nothing to indicate
that an attempt had ever been made
to erect a signal of any kind.

All we knew was that, surrounded
by all the necessities of life, these
men had died. 1 asked Capt. Kane to
attempt a reconstruction of the
tragedy, so far as can be deduced
from evidence.

Cause of Deaths I nsolved.

“I am not sure,” Capt. I,ane said,
**how long they may have been on the
Island before they died. Perhaps a
month or two, perhaps not as long.
There were rusted remains of many
tin cans, but just flflw many would be
hard to say. The ashes of their fire
indicate they were here more than
just a few days, at any rate. As to
why they died? He went on, “There
are, in my opinion, but four possible
causes—one, being killed by polar
bears; two, starvation; three, death
from disease; four, freezing to death.
'J am satisfied they were not attacked
by polar bears because there was not
a single bone found showing tooth
marks."

“liad they been killed by bears,”
he continued, “it is unlikely that two
members of the party would be found
lying in their beds, as was the case.
I don’t think they died of disease,
for In that case one surely would
have died sufficiently in advance of
the others to have been buried in

•MM maaneiv *ut all seem to baye

perished at about the. same tlm°.

Starvation is an impossible theory

because of the great quantity oi

food still remaining in camp. Thus

having eliminated three or four pos-

sible reasons, there still remains only
one, and it appears to me reasonable
and well supported by evidence at
hand.

“To begin with, the tent was

stretched on a piece of ground ab-
solutely open to blizzards front the
northwest and they are the ones that
prevail in that section during the
Winter months. There is nothing to
show that ordinary preeautions were

taken to prevent their tent being
blow n by even ligh winds, bitch less
by Arctic blizzards. There were sev-
eral large drift logs nearby to which
they could have anchored their lent,
hut none was used for this purpose.

Apparently Frozen to Itrath.

“Thev- might have arrived at the
island iu an exhausted condition due
to the cold and exposure. It is
lib» ly that while in bed the blizzard
came upon them, knocked the tent
down and continued long enough to
freeze them to death. The beds were
laid on split poles to keep them off
bare ground, and consequently when
the tent was thrown down the wind
and eold had access to them both
from top and bottom. Vnder such
conditions they could last but a short
time, even though protected by their
bedding."

"I believe they died suddenly and
unexpectedly. for otherwise these
scientists would certainly have left
a record to tell their story. It may
s.em odd." the captain went on.
"tha.t we should find four lower jaws
and no skulls, hut (tie camp was on
a level stretch of gravel exposed to
the full force of the wind. Skulls
would ndl and in la years would
probably be blown off Ihe beach into
the sea. This is also probably the
reason why we found no cooking
utensils or pails."

AVe gathered together everything
vve could find. Tin captain set aside
ail the articles which could possibly
Serve as ident Bleat ic4n. Those were
brought off to the schooner. Km ry-
thing else was piled together on the
camp site and covered with slabs of
slate. Ice conditions made it im-
perative that we not delay our i>-
I art tire With a last look at the
tragic little strip of beach so peace-
ful under its blanket of snow when
we found it. and now so trampled
and upturned, vve bore off our little
heap of rdics. boarded the schooner
and sailed away, ('apt Um> is tak-
ing the relics to San Francisco and
is making a written report to the
Canadian government from Nome.

Ilifle Was Met nmiel I's.
The rifle found by ('apt. lane with

Hu- skeletons of three scientists and
a sailor from the Karluk belonged
to Hurt M. McConnell, meteorologist
of the Canadian Arctic expedition of
1913-14. McConnell is a writer and
new- lives in New York.

The Karluk was outfitted at (he

Canadian navy yard at Esquimau,
Kritisli Columbia, and sailed north in
January. 191?, with the largest scien-
tific staff on board ever carried by
any polar expedition. The expedition
was divided into two sect inns at
X' iline. one proceeding along the
northern coast, the other with th*1
Karlttk intending to go as far north
as possible and carry out exploration
work under U e direct command of
Mefanst n. In charge of the Karlttk
as sailing master was t'apt. Hubert
Bartlett, formerly master of I’earv’s
Hoo-ev. It.

In August the Karlttk was beset in
the fee north of Point Harrow and
drifted westward with the paek until
she was crushed and sunk the follow -

ing January. Stcfansson was not
aboard the Karlttk on her long drift.
He had gone ashore to secure caribou
meat and a storm coming up in the
meantime had carried ioe and ship
away to sea. Stefannson never saw
the Karluk again. Before the Kar-
luk sank Bartlett placed a consider-
able stock of supplies and equipment
on the ice. After she had gpnc down
he proceeded to transfer the supplies
and ship's company across the ice to
Wrangell Island.

Four Sent to Make Camp.

He first sent out a party consisting
of the first and second officers and two
sailors, with instructions to go to
Wrangel and arrange a camp for the
use of the party which was to follow.
These four men were never seen or
heard of again, and it is generally be-
lieved that they either perished on the
ice or went through and were drowned.
Shortly after the Karluk sank and
while the ship's company were still
camped on the ice at Shipwreck
Camp the ship's surgeon. Dr. Allister
Forbes Maekay, and the oceanographer.
James Murray, went to Bartlett, and
asked to have their proportion of the
supplies and equipment set aside for
t Item, stating that they, with two
others, had decided to proceed by them-
selves to Wrangell and thence to Siberia,
and eventually to St. Petersburg.
Bartlett and the others tried to dis-
suade them. I'pon their making a
statement in writing absolving Bartlett
from blame, he allotted to them their
share of provisions. They were given
supplies for 50 days, with one sled,
but no dogs.

Bartlett says in his book, “The I,ast
Voyage of the Karluk,” that the doc-
tor and his companions did not want
any dogs, but Hadley in his narrative
published as an appendix to Mefans-
sons “Friendly Arctic,” states that
Bartlett answered the doctor’s request
for dogs, ‘VNot one dog. If you go off
and leave us you play dog yourself.”
At any rate, the party, consisting of
four men. Dr. Maekay, James Murray.
Henri Beauchat and Stanley Morris,
set out on February 5. One of the
advance parties sent out by Bartlett,
returning to Shipwreck Camp, met
them on the ice and reported that they
were having a bad time.

Two Me* Suffering.

They were then about 20 miles from
Herald Island. Beauchat was a mile
and a half behind, with hands and
feet frozen. Morris had cut his hand
with a knife and blood poison had set
in. Beauchat expressed his sorrow
that they bad ever left the main party.
The articles that were found on Her-
ald Island tally with those they are
reported to hav£ had, and there Is lit-
tle doubt that it was they whose bones
we found.

According to Bartlett, they had a
Nome sled, and that is the type of
sled vve found. The mate’s party con-
sisted of four men. but they had
three dog sleds, each heavily loaded
with provisions. When the main
party reached Wrangel, Bartlett pro-
ceeded across the ice to Siberia, leav-
ing instructions with Chief Engineer
Munroe, who was left in charge, to
send a party to Herald Island in
search of the mate’s party, but no
instructions appear to have been is-
sued with the other party.

Or course, the mate’s party was
expected to return to Shipwreck
camp, whereas the doctor’s party in-
tended crossing to Siberia. Their late
e.ampanions doubtless believed the
doctor and his companions had either
crossed safely or had perished on the
ice. At any rate. It Is clear that no
search was made at Herald Island.
If a search had been made the camp
would have been found. After read-
ing both Bartlett’s and Headley’s ac-
counts upon his return to Nome, Capt
lane expressed himself as certain
that the camp we found was that of
Dr. Maekay and his companions.

Allister Forbes Maekay was born in
Scotland, and served In the British
navy after graduating from the Uni-
versity of Edinboro. He accom-
panied Shackleton to the Antartic.
James Murray was an oceanographer
of Glasgow, and had also been
with Shackleton. He was afterward
biologist on the Columbian boundary,
and later attained distinction as a
writer on American archeology and
ethnology.. Henri .Beauchat -cf yiro-<

flay. France, was an anthropologist,
Inexperienced in Arctic travel. Stan-
ley morris was a (’madlan sailor.
(Copyright, 1924. I'nitpj Canada. Croat

Itritaiu. South America ami Japan. All
rights reserved.l

HELPS IDENTIFICATION.

Stefaussen Positive Bodies Are

Those of Scientists and Sailor.

Speeia 1 Dispatch I"The Star

NEW YORK, October 14. - Vilhjtll-
mtir Stefansseii. tin- explorer, when |

notified by (lie North American News-
paper Alliance of the finding of the
death camp on Herald Island, said:
“When first told that the remains of
four men had been found on Herald

Island.* 1 assumed that this must be
the party of First Mate Alexander
Anderson. Second Male t’harles Bark-
er and Seamen John Brady and Allan
King, sent by t'apt. Robert A. Bar* - |
lett. who was in charge in my absence,
to make n landing on Herald Island. I
but those miles Were open water. The i
party were on the edg< of the moving j
park with sleds and supplies toil no j
dogs, hoping to land when the wind
should turn and drive the ice against
the land.

“The scientists, as told b.v ('apt
Bartlett in his hook and hy John
Hadley in mine, were on the other
hand seen some 4o or 5" miles away
front Herald Island, traveling no' to-
ward that island but toward Wrangell.
Knowing this', 1 at first assumed the
remains must be those of First Mate
Anderson's party, hut on reading care-
fully the whole dispatch I am inclined
to agree with Capt. Kouis Kane that
the remains are those of our ocean-
ographer, James Murray, or our an-
thropologist. Henri i’eiiehat; our sur-
geon, Allirfter Forbes Maekay. and
one of our younger .sailors, S. Stanley
Morris

Absolve* All from Ittaine.

“A brief summitry of the situation j
immediately before the tragedy will
show that neither Capt. Bartlett nor !
any one connected with the party

could he rightly blamed for what
happened. The idea of separating from
the captain’s party was apparently

that of Hr. Maekay. who was no
•Apprentice at polar work, for he had
been with Shackleton in the Antartic
and had been the third man with
Sir Douglas Maw son and Sir Edge-j
worth David, on tin famous first!
journey to the South magnetic pole.!
James Murray had distinguished I
himself as the collaborator of the!
famous Sir John Murray and later!
with Shackleton in the Anarette
where lie formed ids friendship with j
Maekay. 15. iteli.it. although inexptri-
eneed in Arctic work, was already i
one of the foremost young scientific
men of France and was thus entitled
to ;m opinion as to whether to trust |
his life, if he had the option, to th.
polar traveling methods of Shack-j
leton or those of Bartlett, which were j
essentially those of Iv.iry. Morris I
also had arrived at the years of (Us-
er. (ion.

"When, the four . ante to Bartlett
and asked permission to separate
from the main party they gave two

chief reasons; they vvant- d to go to j
St. Petersburg, via Wrangell island,
while Bartlett was going to Alaska
and they i referred to Irav. I by
Shackleton rather than (Vary meth-
ods. They explain'd they- had travel-
ed in the Antarctic without dogs,
pulling the sleds themselves and said
they wanted to do similarly now.

Wince the leaders* were men of polar
experience, Bartlett was justified in
allowing them to strike out for them-
selves and since they asked to be
allowed to go without dogs he was
justified iu letting them do so.

Right In ClumKe Methods.

"Bartlett is not to be blamed,
neither are the men themselves. They
knew a method of travel which they
were confident would take them not
only to Wrangell but to and through
Siberia. Many men have been lost in
Arctic traveling by many methods
and it is always easy to say after a

! tragedy that some other plan would
have been better.

“The dispatch says that finned food
still apparently in good condition was
found at the camp and 1 concluded
from this that the men died from
freezing. But in view of the fact
that two nun, even when nursed by
their companies, died tit Wrangell
Island, surrounded by the same food,

I the possibility of illness is not ruled
I out.

J “if Hie camp was under a 011(1 there
j is also the chance that death may
have come suddenly by stifling. I

i have had several narrow escapes
from being snowed under, and I have
known that to happen to others
when a camp was pitched in the lee
of a hill, as men may do in a mis-
taken desire for shelter from direct
wind.

“To the relatives as to me the defi-
nite and circumstantial account will
come as a shock, but I hope they will
feel as I do. that the certainty after
the suspense is on the whole a relief.
Though nearly ten years now. I have
be. n receiving letters from one or an-
other of the relatives, asking pa-
thetically if I did not think that the
party had perhaps reached Siberia
and that they might be. prisoners
there, or at least whether 1 did not
see some way to Search Siberia for
possible authentic evidence of death

! t" (leaf up the terrible doubt. Now

I we have at least the knowledge of
| w here and approximately when and

j how four more brave frontiersmen
! met their death.”

Mrfonnrll Surprised nt Find.

“When f left my Winchester carbine
aboard the Karluk in September,

19155, and took a heavier weapon
ashore to hunt caribou,” said Burt
McConnell today, “little did I think
that it would be the means, ten years

! later, of identifying the bones of four
of my companions,

j “A northeast gale, which raged for
I three day s, prevented us from' rcach-
i tug our ship and marooned u.s for
I several days on an island near the
| north coast of Alaska. Meanwhile
j the Karluk, locked in the ice with
| ?¦? men aboard, drifted off to her
j doom.

j “latter I traveled a thousand miles
| south to Nome, and, after attempting
| to persuade the Canadian government

i to send a rescue ship to Wrang'd to
| take off the Karluk survivors, 1 ac-
j eompanied a Nome trader to the
j island, where we took off those sur-
\ ivors of the Karluk who went to
Wrang'd Island.’’
" "larort.t. 1924. Cnited St*tr,. (treat Britain.
South America and Japan. All rights reserved )

Honduran Rebel Beaten,
TKiiFt '!• 5 AKI’A, Honduras, October

14 -Government forces have inflicted a
defeat at Foray upon Gen. Julio Peralta,

a rebel leader, who was attempting to

reach the Nicaraguan border. Traffic
hits b<-'-n resumed between Tegucigalpa
and San Korenzo.
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¦ ANNOUNCEMENT

The Officers and Directors !
| of this institution take

pleasure in announcing the

J completion of the New Home |
f of its Southwest Branch.

| |

| Our new building has been
constructed for the purpose f
of better serving our friends
in Southwest Washington. S

i i#

I i
} !

I In our new quarters, with <|

all the special facilities neces- j
i sary to properly conduct our f

business, we are equipped to
offer the utmost in banking ;

service.

I *

.

|'
Open for Inspection Today ftom 4:30 to 10:00 PM.
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SOUTHWEST BRANCH j
»| •

7th and E Streets S.s^.
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